I. Discussion concerning goal of SATF Members training needs
   A. Is there a training need for SATF members? If so, who would be interested?
   B. If interest/need is established, what would it potentially look like?
   C. What information would be helpful to members? Topic
   D. Possible training with SACIS/CC? FCS, Women’s Studies?

II. Take Back the Night
   A. SACIS
      April 2013- SACIS is discussing having the Large Art Auction and the 22^{nd} Annual Take
      Back the Night march along with smaller scale educational programs and opportunities
      to coincide with April Sexual Assault Awareness Month
   B. SACIS is asking for feedback concerning these events and overall planning of Sexual
      Assault Awareness Month events

III. Incorporate Red Flagg/April and SACIS
    A. Red Flagg – how to expand?

IV. Sub-Committee Meetings
    A. AlcoholEDU
    B. Opening Day Presentations

V. Next Meeting- Friday, November 2, 2012 at 11 am- Scharrer Room- MLK Union